Abstract -The proposal of this paper aims to beginning the definition of a formal abstract specification providing a framework, for Electric Power System Software developers to create software, that enables their users to access and process electric network data structures, from a variety of sources and zoning levels. In this framework the user will be able to dealing with a variety of perspectives in power system models by decomposing these models in object components. With the component technology the power system structures and model will be decompose in elementary object-components that can be interchanged across several final uses, software and hardware platforms without operational losses.
I. INTRODUCTION
n the last years impressive research work have been done in order to develop Open GIS (Geographical Information Systems) interface specifications that enable developers to write inter-operating components technologies, also known as Object Components, entering in a period of radical integration of data and models from multiple multidisciplinary research areas [1] , [2] . In the future Component Technology will be extended to all research sectors that use GIS as support system and Electric Power System Software is one of these research sectors. The basic idea behind component software is to enable independent development of software modules that can plug together without requiring recompilation. This paper aims to describe how to use component technology in Electric Power System Software. Thus, it aims
The research work described in this paper was financed by Portuguese to launch research on Electric Power System Software modeling to developing formal abstract specifications for data structures and power system models, in the perspective of component technology. The proposals will follow the framework of Open GIS and Object Modeling abstract specifications, but in this case oriented to Electric Power System Software. The component technology developed researcher is the background for the new generation of Electric Power System Software technologies.
Business benefits exist for utilities to establish an effective Distribution Management System (DMS) or an Energy Management System (EMS) or both together integrated in the same control centre. These benefits include improved customer service, increased network reliability, and reduced operational cost.
To implement a modern DMS that meets the current and future needs of utilities, two major steps must be achieved. The first goal is to successfully integrate the static GIS network data with the real time Power Systems data. Successful integration will achieve a huge technical milestone for the company. The second goal is to use the component technology for integrating GIS network and implementation of the software creating modular independent platform software [3] , [4] .
The implementation of Electric Power System Software in component technology framework has several difficulties related with the non-modularity of the power system. The power system model can be decomposer in geographical areas, in system levels (voltage levels, planning horizon levels, spatial resolution levels, technical detail levels) or in analysis perceptive (planning, power-flow, optimal power flow, short circuit, state-stability, reliability, system protection). In the perspective of models for power system analysis, dealing with components implicates the use of operations and methods as synthesizing data, generate equivalents, fractionating and merging. In the perceptive of data structures, the power systems have two different views, the geographical view as on GIS structures and the electric view more closely to the CAD data structures. In data structures the operations and the methods must be specified to synthesizing data, topological zooming, functional zooming and geographic schematic conversions.
Component Technology for Modeling Power
Networks in an Integrated DMS Jorge Pereira and Bogdan G. Lucus O Several major issues must be highlighter to intend the integration of Power System Software with the GIS data, which some of them are described in the next paragraphs:
− A real-time operational model to provide the basis for integration of Power System and GIS. It is the core for advanced functions such as outage management, switch management, Power System Analysis; − Java and XML interface are developed to facilitate the real time communication between Power System and GIS. Active query technique is supported using the event notification of JDO [5] ; − An orthogonal placement method is applied to obtain and beautify the single-line diagram automatically from GIS while keeping network connectivity and attribute data unchanged; − A flexible modular DMS architecture is proposed.
Modern component and component technology are used to develop this system.
II. EMS / DMS
In recent years, power systems are experiencing substantial changes from organizational, regulatory and technological points of view. These changes are strongly related in the sense that one of the driving forces of the regulation of power systems is the advance in communication, computer science and applications specially directed to power systems. To a certain extent, these advances enabled the introduction of competition and the generalization of market mechanisms in America, Europe and Australia turning feasible and less costly solutions that previously were impossible to consider.
The liberalization trend started in generation but soon spread to large consumers -eligible consumers -distributors and retailers turning more independent the entities responsible for the flow of money and for the flow of electricity. The creation of more business opportunities -and also more riskswas balanced by a larger emphasis on quality of service leading to the need to monitor and control not only transmission networks but, most of all, distribution ones, including low level voltage networks.
The automation of distribution networks was also motivated and determined by the liberalization of the ownership of small generation and the incentives to install cogeneration plants as a way to use endogenous and in many cases renewable resources. This liberalization occurred in many countries prior to the re-regulation and, to a certain extent, it can be seen as a first step in this move that contributed to reduce the role of traditional utilities. The presence of a large number of those plants in traditionally poorly automated distribution networks required to the monitorization of the systems and pressed utilities to invest in automation and in installing the first generation of SCADA.
There several combinations of power system applications in control centers of composite generation/transmission systems, to construct an EMS, depending the type of generation (thermal, hydro, small-hydro, eolic, solar-photovoltaic, …, or any combination of these types) and the kind of network (that can be isolated on one island, integrated with other networks but isolated on its operation or integrated in a global market).
Regarding distribution systems, the trend to increase the automation level of distribution networks, the reregulation of the industry decoupling operation from commercialization of electricity, the need to monitor more closely and to price the use of networks and the pressures to increase quality of service lead to the installation of SCADA systems, in a first moment, and DMS afterwards personalized to the distribution network to be operated. Once again, and although conveniently adapted to the data available, the type of data in distribution networks and the type of controlled wanted, some applications in some cases are turning into crucial applications in DMS environments and others are not needed.
These management systems allowed the operators to have a graphic vision of the networks including real time available measurements, which can be also a geographical vision, to implement in a remote way several control actions on switching devices, transformers, capacitors and other equipment.
One EMS or one DMS can be understood in a broader sense as including a set of power application software modules globally aimed at identifying and operating the system. In this broader sense, a control center management system can include, besides other modules: − Topology Processor Module, which processes switching device status and other connection equipments to obtain a simplified one-line diagram of the system with nodes and branches. This module in general is present in all Management Systems, and it is necessary to give data for the other calculation modules; − Component Parameters Module whose purposes are to identify the mathematical model of the components, to get the required data from the System Database and to allocate the available measurements to the devices preserved in the simplified model; − Power Flow Analysis Module, which analyzes the some available measurements and evaluates the state of the system. For this application can be needed some other modules to complete the information needed for the calculations, like the loads (that can be obtained by a Load Forecasting Module); − Real Time State Estimation Module, which traditionally assumes that the topology of the network is fixed, and aims at identifying the values of the state variables that, according to some criterion, more adequately explain the measurements. This study can be more properly addressed as the redundancy level increases in order to deal with measurement errors, absence of measurements in certain areas or time-skew problems [6] . Depending of the Observability Analysis, for this application can be also needed some other modules to complete the information needed for the calculations, like the loads (that can be obtained by a Load Forecasting Module plus a Load Allocation Module [7] ); − Short-circuit Analysis Module, which evaluates the effects of some kind of network faults on the network equipments and can be used to evaluated the type of protection that must be used on the network; − Unit Commitment Modules, which dispatch the available generation capacity in the most economic and efficient way, making a schedule for the next hours (8 hours, one day, two days, …), considering the results of the Load Forecasting Module. This module can be spitted in two different, short term Unit Commitment Module and long term Unit Commitment Module, depends of the time we want to dispatch, number of production units and the size of the system; − Optimal Power Flow Module, which dispatch the available generation capacity in the most economic and efficient way, considering either production constraints or network constraints.
Having established a central, single operational component model in the shape of a DMS, the challenge then becomes providing access to the system for the areas that need it. Traditional methods would involve running a version of the client software on each client workstation that requires access to the data or other power systems functionality. This client/server approach may still the best alternative for some areas, but not necessarily for all. Component technology offers a variety of benefits including: This solution may be applied to electric utilities with different size and locations. This project can be used as a reference of practical solutions using hardware and software tools which can be parameterized a fitted to other territorial and, and according with other functional implementation strategies [8] .
III. COMPONENT TECHNOLOGY PARADIGM
The definition of component can be the next one: component is an independent unit of production and deployment that is combined with other components to assemble an application. The basic idea behind component software is to enable independent development of software modules that can be assembled together without requiring recompilation. This will allow costumers to buy components from different suppliers, install them, and get a working system that gives the joint functionality provided by all installed components [9] .
Of course there are some common characteristics between objects and components. This means that the object oriented paradigm can be confused with component oriented paradigm, but objects are instances of classes and a component is often just a compiled class. A component might also be some other independent unit of deployment, like a text file, a graphic image, a script or a data file.
The most important work product of the component oriented paradigm is the class, which this approach emphasizes the deployment of classes, in the opposite of the object oriented paradigm which emphasizes the design and deployment. The component technology design extends the relationships between entities in a system to other phases of the application life cycle, predominantly production and deployment.
A component as previously defined does not contain any data or state, and it consists of one or more executable files. Additionally must be created the component interfaces processes that are called on the component activation. Therefore, when a component is activated, one or more processes are created, and these processes may have one or more instantly initiated objects, and the objects may have their own data or states.
The components can be developed using the Java language, which is not just an object oriented language, but it is also a platform that provides the tools to manage complex deployment [10] .
IV. COMPONENTS FOR POWER SYSTEMS
The most important components are related with data structures used by the Power System. The definition of structures will be based on Geo-data Models defined on the Open GIS abstract specifications. The data structures are a set of primitive data types organized to enable to the information systems to communicate with other information systems trough a shared interface that uses data structures defined by the Open GIS specifications.
These unifying data models and components created for power systems must [11] :
− Be independent of programming language, hardware, and In Fig. 1 it is presented a general schema about the Client / Server Components for a Power System Application example which includes the following items:
− System Operator, this module is making the interaction with the system operator and the power system application software; − External Application System, corresponds to the interface with system operator which includes the graphical interface with menus, buttons and other facilities; − Modules, this part represents the main component part of the project and the most dependent of the power system characteristics. Each of them being independent of another one, but working together to obtain the expected results. Some modules can be, as example: SCADA, Topology Processor, Real Time State Estimator, GIS data, Power Flow Analysis, Short Circuit Analysis, Security Analysis, etc… − SOAP Client, the SOAP technology is used to make the connection between the data that are in database and the functions implemented in modules. We are using this internet technology because the database is not necessarily in the same computer with the other modules, and the client have the possibility to make the connection across the internet; − Database, the database is defined as relational database and in his structure the system operator is capable to construct different types of electrical modules. 
V. AUTOMATIC TOPOLOGY PROCESSOR
An automatic topology processor is widely used in many power system analysis programs, such as state estimator, security analysis, on-line load flow and optimal power flow computation, dispatchers training simulators (DTS), graphical power system computation programs, real-time power system fault diagnosis and restoration programs. Among them, some operate continuously on a periodic basis while others are run on demand. Previously proposed approaches use the tree search technique both for substation's configuration analysis and for network topology processing. Therefore, many off-line power system analysis programs are still based on manual network topology analysis, and also some programs with automatic network topology processors request users to build the network connectivity tables manually.
There are finite types of bus configurations and experienced engineers on substation design and operation can state almost all types of bus configurations and all their operating states. Acquiring this knowledge, it is possible to summarize corresponding rules, and then build a rule-based system to process these bus configurations. This analysis method is easily programmed and solved efficiently; especially it does not need the dull and hard work on manual numbering for so many breaker/isolator terminals.
Based on the data from the network configuration database, and considering the data of the network state database, the processor searches for an electric network through its connection between branches. On reaching a substation's bus, it analyzes its configuration and changes the original bus/breaker model into node/branch model by means of rule base instead of the conventional search. Finally, the processor can know what islands are separated from the analyzed network and what bus nodes constitute each island. After that, it formats the analyzed topology result according to the The data to build this database can be obtained from the database or data file of the application program. The database/datafile records the detailed operational state data of the network and its equipment. In some cases, such as when the application program need to be embedded in EMS, DMS environment, an interface between the EMS, DMS database/datafile and the network state database should be built to obtain the data and to change the data's formation.
Topology is the common term used to describe physical connectivity between features. Topology is generally represented by links and nodes. A feature instance is connected to another feature instance via a connection point. This connection point is described by a node, and the path between two nodes is described by a link. Topology is derived from the underlying geometry.
In an electrical network, if we consider the electric network feature, it may be one way or two way and as is the case in some cities it may change depending on the time of day etc. Thus there are requirements to be able to model the direction of connectivity whilst retaining flexibility to suit the application in question.
There are several ways to handle the directional flow of a network. Some systems use a special feature to set the directional flow of the link, whereas other systems set the directional flow in the application using additional coding. This research sets the directional flow as a property of a line and provides the database structure for the directional network as a directed line. A Link feature derived from the directed line is a directed link.
In order to model real world complexity we also need to be able to express the concept of different types of connectivity. At the same time as it may be acceptable to allow electrical network features to connect if they share the same 2D space. To enable the different types of feature connectivity, we need to model the three ways to connect two link features: endconnection, middle-connection and cross-connection, and the two ways connecting link features to node features: endconnection and middle-connection as in Figure 2 .
To build an accurate model of the real world situation the type of connectivity between feature types must also be modeled successfully.
VI. OTHER POWER SYSTEMS FUNCTIONS
Besides the Topology Processor there are many other power system functions and services that must be specified and developed using the component technology design. These services and functions must operate on the data structure domain specified on the previous section. The full set list of techniques / methods is not enumerated in this paper, but can be a larger if it is considered all possibilities of different needs for all utilities.
However, we can advance some general services that are necessary to be considered and developed to turn more general the Power Systems Applications developed:
− fractionating (decomposition) networks in small subsets without loss of structural information; − building equivalents (idealization) for electric components and electric network extensions;
− functional zooming to manage analysis detail for the several Power System Applications;
− topological zooming to manage the node-branch network detail ,including or neglecting electric components; − data-structure conversions between the several modelling paradigms (e.g. conversions between electric schematic data-models and geographical coverage data-models);
The specification will be applied to the following Power System Application models, rather than the topology processor defined in the previous section: With some of these functions or with others it will be possible to easily construct different types of Power Systems Applications, joining the components needed. As example it is represent in Fig. 3 a set of functions that can be a DMS, which includes a Topology Processor Module (T.P.), Power Flow Analysis Module (P.F.), Load Forecasting Module (L.F.), Load Allocation Module (L.A.) and Short-circuit Module (S.C.). Other example it is represent in Fig. 4 a set of functions that can be an EMS, which includes a Topology Processor Module (T.P.), Power Flow Analysis Module (P.F.), Real Time State Estimator (S.E.), Long-term Unit Commitment Module (L.U.C.) and Optimal Power Flow (O.P.F.). 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
On the next years Electric Power System Software development will change to open and distributed environments and the research on power system component technologies must be mature to allow the implementation with this new software paradigm.
The complete definition of the electrical network model using geographical data by component data modeling has, in our view, a large potential since it covers several hot issues in distributions networks. Therefore, we believe it can be widely used in future implementations of applications for DMS systems contributing to reduce the difficulty that often exists in integration of new software models.
